ABORIGINAL ART & CULTURE

This cultural experience is part of Tourism Australia’s Discover Aboriginal Experiences program; offering a
unique insight into the Aboriginal Culture, their Dreamtime stories and how their history is shared through
painting. Experience the natural beauty of the rainforest & discover an ancient culture in the World
Heritage listed Daintree Rainforest with an experienced Aboriginal guide.
Aboriginal Art & Culture

Tour Inclusions

Travel in air-conditioned comfort today in our luxury purpose-built
vehicle on this eco-accredited tour led by our experienced and
knowledgeable guides.
Janbal Art Gallery: Visit Janbal Gallery for a painting class with
Aboriginal artist, Brian ‘Binna’ Swindley. Learn how stories are told
through Aboriginal paintings, and paint your own canvas to take
home. Binna will guide you through their painting techniques and
share Dreamtime stories about animals, environment and
language.
Mossman Gorge: You are greeted with a traditional smoking
ceremony conducted by Aboriginal people with specialised
cultural knowledge to welcome people to their land.
Lunch: Enjoy a delicious lunch infused with local flavours served in
the Mossman Gorge Mayi Café at the edge of the rainforest.
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Return Hotel Transfers from Cairns, Northern Beaches and
Port Douglas
Experienced Aboriginal interpretive guide
1.5 hour Aboriginal Art Class at Janbal Gallery inc. your
own canvas
Discover the Ancient Aboriginal Highways
Lunch at Mossman Gorge Centre
Traditional Smoking Ceremony
Guided Rainforest Walk at Mossman Gorge (Manjal Dimbi)

Fare Information
Adult
Child 4-14 yrs
Family (2A + 2C)

$206
$167
$724

Rainforest Walk: Wander through the lush rainforest of Manjal
Dimbi (Mossman Gorge); home of the Kuku Yalanji rainforest
people. Experience one of the world’s oldest and most beautiful
rainforests with your Adventure North Australia Aboriginal guide.
Take an easy walk across boardwalks, tracks and bridges that
protect this delicate ecosystem. Your Aboriginal guide will share
details of the special relationship that the Kuku Yalanji people have
with this unique environment.

What to bring
Comfortable walking clothes & shoes, Sunscreen & Hat, Insect Repellent & a
Bottle of water

Days of Operation
SUN

MON


TUE

WED

Return Accommodation Transfers

THU

FRI


SAT


Tour Code: CTR

Location

Departs

Returns

Cairns
Northern Beaches
Port Douglas

7.30 am
8.00 am
9.00 am

6.15pm
5.45pm
5.00pm

See here for more information

To place a booking please e-mail res@downundertours.com or phone 07 4047 9066
And quote DELEGATE DISCOUNTS for a 10% discount !

